Woodlake High School Foundation

Message from the President:
Exciting things have occurred during
the first two terms. The voters of WHS
district approved the passage of Measure
C that will allow major improvements in
the school’s facilities. The Foundation’s fall
golf tournament was successful. Principal
Nicole Glentzer and Assistant Principal Tony
Casares continue to keep learning exciting for
our students with high expectations.
The Scholarship Committee is starting to
gear up for a very busy spring. Our 2008
graduates are applying for scholarships and
grants getting prepared for the next phase
in their lives. Last year over $400,000 in
scholarships was received by our students.
The Foundation is always seeking new
scholarships for our students.
The Foundation’s continuing Bleacher
Project has almost reached its goal. We hope
to complete the bleachers with an additional
$24,000 needed to finalize the home side.
Measure C Bonds will replace the visitor’s
side bleachers plus added bathrooms and a
visitors’ concession stand. Additionally, we
still need to complete the home side with
donations.
This issue of our newsletter features
some alumni who have been recognized for
outstanding work. As usual, we rely on you
and other supporters of Woodlake High
School to let us know of other Woodlake
graduates and what they are currently doing.
If you know of someone you would like to
see featured, please contact our newsletter
editor, Sally Pace, at runningp@clearwire.
net. We want to make sure our readers know
what an impact our graduates have on our
future.
Again, on behalf of the Foundation Board,
I want to thank you for your continued
support of our activities. We are reliant on
your continued backing to have an impact on
our students. I hope you enjoy this issue.
Sincerely,

Diana Pearcy
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Gregorio (Greg) Gonzalez: Man of the Year

It’s no surprise that in high school, Greg
was voted ‘Friendliest,’ ‘Most Spirited’ and
‘Most Popular.’ He graduated from WHS
with the class of 1990. Ten years later he
has completed his college studies at C.O.S.,
and Fresno State, receiving his BA in Liberal
Studies in 2005. He is currently pursuing a
Masters in Social Work.
Family is very important to our Man of
the Year. He and his wife Linda have three
children: Gregorio III, Mia Lupita, and
Sebastian.
Gregorio worked several years at
Woodlake Growers Supply, the local feed
store. When business was slow, he was known
to sit and visit for a spell with many of the
regular customers. When speaking to others
of this young man, it was his good manners,
listening skills and friendliness that were
mentioned. If you meet Greg anywhere, he
greets you with a firm handshake and a warm
smile, maybe even a bear hug! His sense of
humor is one of his greatest attributes along
with his ability to tell a story. He seems to
know and be known by almost everyone in
Woodlake.
Most people meet Gregorio, now at the
Woodlake Family Resource Center, where he
has been employed since 2000. His positive
outlook on life empowers, motivates and
provides hope when all else seems hopeless.
He is an inspiration to those who work
with him and to those he labors for. Greg’s
enthusiasm keeps the WFRC going in a
positive direction. Greg provides ongoing
supervision that inspires and motivates
through effective communication, respect,
accountability, consistency and followthrough. He has improved the connection of
parents, students and the school, especially
with the migrant population. The diverse
staff at WFRC deals with many different
community issues, and Greg seems to have
an instantaneous connection with any and all

Greg Gonzalez accepting the award
types of people – from the highly educated to
the homeless. He can be trusted with the most
fragile people. Greg is approachable as well;
you immediately feel comfortable with him.
Two things that Greg has committed
himself to in his spare time are AYSO
soccer and the Woodlake Kiwanis Club. He
just finished his term as Kiwanis President,
where he did an outstanding job, keeping
the membership numbers climbing, and the
members active and working together. He
has also been a YMCA basketball coach and
regularly volunteers his time for trash pickup and graffiti clean-up around town. Greg
is not just a team player, his enthusiasm
and charisma make him a team builder.
He inspires others to work hard through
his constant encouragement and his own
example of dedication and hard work. Greg
just completed the two-year Leadership
Visalia program, learning how to connect
with organizations and agencies that will
help make a positive impact on Woodlake.
He is committed to putting Woodlake “on
the map;” but don’t be fooled by his easygoing charm. This is one dynamic guy with
an amazing work ethic. When he is involved
with a project, it gets done right and on time.

See more on this story
and others in this issue online at
www.whstig e r s . o rg

Have you included the Woodlake High School Foundation in your Will or Trust?

WHS Alumni award winners...
Juan Manzano: Class of 2007
National FFA Proficiency Winner

For the first time, Woodlake
High School has a National
FFA Proficiency Winner. Juan
Manzano has been awarded
National Proficiency Winner
in the area of Specialty
Animal Production. Juan
and his family moved
from Mexico to Woodlake
about nine years ago.
Juan was ten years old at
the time and spoke no English. Juan
graduated in 2007 from Woodlake
High School and is currently attending
Reedley Community College.
At the beginning of last year, Juan
completed a proficiency application
detailing the honey bee business he
started and has been building over
the past five years. Juan became
interested in bee and honey production
from watching his dad work with bees
when he was just 11 years old. Juan
would help his dad from time to time
until the end of his 8th grade year. In
the spring of 2003, Juan approached
his dad and asked if he could have his
own bee hives to work with and make
money. He made an agreement that
his dad would loan him the money to
purchase 25 bee hives. In return, Juan
would have to pay him back within a
year of starting his project. He began
this project with the 25 hives and
began building new hive boxes and
splitting his bees to form new hives.
He currently owns 1000 bee hives
which he rents out to farmers to assist
with pollination of various crops. He
also collects the honey produced from
the bees and sells in bulk to a company
that distributes it worldwide.
In the spring of 2007, Juan was
announced the California State
Proficiency Winner in the category
of specialty animals. His application
continued on to the National
Organization and was selected as

finalist (top four) in the Nation. Juan
then traveled to Indianapolis,
Indiana in October 2007, and
interviewed in front of a panel of
fifteen judges. The following day,
Juan was announced as the first
student from Woodlake High
School to ever receive a
National FFA Award of this
magnitude. He has currently
completed an application
and is a state finalist in the
Star in Agribusiness Award.
The announcement of the winner of
this award will be at the State FFA
Leadership Conference in April.
Juan is currently attending Reedley
College and enrolled in the CAT diesel
mechanics program. He feels this will
improve his business by allowing him
to repair his own equipment.
Juan
and his family have also completed
all the requirements needed to obtain
citizenship. He should officially be a
U.S. citizen by the year’s end.
Juan said to a reporter from the
Fresno Bee that sums up his success.
He stated, “Right here in America if
you come with the goals of succeeding,
you can achieve anything.”

Carie Dever-Boaz: Class of 1986

Coach of NPF World Series Champions
While at WHS Carie played Varsity
Volleyball for four years, Varsity
Basketball for four years and Varsity
Softball for three years. She helped
win four league titles in volleyball,
basketball and all three years in softball,
as well as the valley championship in
volleyball 1985. She also competed in
the state basketball championship in
1984 and 1985.
In 1986 Carie signed a full scholarship
with Fresno State University to play
softball. She helped win conference
titles all four years, competed in four
Women’s College World Series. She
was a three time NCAA All American,
two time All Academic All American,

two time Women’s College World
Series All Tournament Team, Big West
Female Athlete of the Year in 1990,
George Ilg Athletic and Academic
Excellence Award.
Carie started her teaching career at
Tulare Western High School in 1990.
In 1993 she moved to the University
of South Carolina as assistant Softball
Coach and then on the University of
Arkansas as head coach. In 1999 she
was SEC Coach of the year. In 2005
she moved to the University of Florida,
then to the University of Virginia. In
2007 she retired from college coaching
to take the Head Managers position
with the new franchise, Washington
DC Glory, in the Nation Pro Fastpitch
League. The Glory broke the NPF
league home won record. Carie was
named Manager/Coach of the year.
Carie has been married for 14 years
to Bruce Dever-Boaz. They have one
son named Max (12 years old) and are
expecting their second child, a little
girl they will name Macie Marie in
May. Currently they live on a ranch in
Senatobia, Mississippi.
“Woodlake is such a special place
in my heart and is one of the biggest
reasons I have experienced so much
success in life. It was a place that
taught me that anything in life is
possible and if you want it, go get it…
No matter where I live or where I go,
Woodlake will always be my home. I
will carry coach Ainley’s words with
me forever……Once a Tiger, Always a
Tiger! How true that is and only by the
grace of God can one be so lucky.”
You can learn more about Carie at
www.whstigers.org

Carie and a member of The Washington
Glory National Championship Team

Leeanne Crain: Class of 1983

Head Coach of OU Rowing Program
Leeanne Crain attended
Woodlake High School from
1980-83, playing volleyball,
basketball, and softball. She
was coached by Frank Ainley, Marvin
Welch, and Louise Achenbach. She
attended COS for two years and then
transferred to UCLA.
She had an outstanding three year
career from 1985-88 on the varsity
crew (rowing). As a senior, she was
named team captain, MVP and PAC10 all conference. She went on to
train for the US National Team in
1988 and 1990. She won a gold medal
in the women’s four at the Cadbury
International Regatta in Australia and
was a grand finalist in the women’s
pair at the 1990 World Championship
Trials.
She started coaching at UCLA in
1990-1 as an assistant. She then
coached at the University of San Diego
from 1993-2003. She was named West
Coast Conference (WCC)Coach of the
year in 1997 and 2003. While at USD,
she coached two All-Americans and had

Steve Cory Class of 1983

Featured in Craftedhome magazine
Steve Cory was
featured
in
the
November 2007 issue of
Craftedhome magazine.
Steve attended Woodlake
schools from 4th grade
through 10th grade. He now lives in Exeter
with his wife Leigh (married 20 years this
June), daughter Rachel 12, and son Brandon
10.
“The City of Woodlake has been really
great to work with. They have made this
process as easy as possible. I feel very
blessed to be back in my hometown.”
Since 1989, owner of Cory Marble
and Granite, Steve Cory, has been
“striving to meet the needs and exceed
the expectations of homeowners,
contractors, designers and developers” in
Tulare County, specifically in the Visalia

two rowers named to the Collegiate
Rowing Coaches Association (CRCA)
All Region Team. Her student-athletes
accounted for 15 All-WCC honors and
six Western Intercollegiate Rowing
Association (WIRA) all-conference
honors. Also, 16 earned WCC AllAcademic distinction, 13 were CRCA
National Scholar-Athlete recipients
and two were named All-Americans by
the National Strength and Conditioning
Association.
At USD, Crain coached Ali Cox,
a four-time U. S. National Team
member who won a silver medal in the
women’s eight at the 2004 Olympics
in Athens, Greece.
She then coached at the University
of Central Florida from 2003 to 2007,
developing the Knights into one of
the nations premier programs. At
UCF she had two All-America honors
and seven all-region honors and
20 Knights earned CRCA National
Scholar-Athlete recognition, including
a nation-leading seven honorees in
2006.
Her 2006-7 team recorded the best
season in UCF history, opening the

season with nine consecutive victories.
The team earned UCF’s highest alltime national ranking (No. 9) in the
US Rowing/CRCA Coaches poll.
In March of 2008, University of
Oklahoma President David L. Boren
announced the hiring of Leeanne
Crain as the first head coach of its new
rowing program. He said, “Coach
Crain has established herself as one of
the best rowing coaches in the nation.
As the team is being put together,
we will also soon begin construction
on the new Aubrey McClendon OU
Boathouse along the race course of the
Oklahoma River in Oklahoma City.”
An active member of the rowing
community, Crain served on the NCAA
Rowing Committee from 2001-5, and
has been chair of both the NCAA
West (2001-3) and South (200307) Regional Advisory Committees.
She also served as Vice President of
the Florida Intercollegiate Rowing
Association and on the WIRA Board
of Stewards from 2002-03
View the complete story at:
http://www.soonersports.com/genrel/
crain_leeanne00.html

area. He is sincere when he states, “We
offer our clients a unique blend of highlevel craftsmanship combined with
today’s state-of-the-art CNC (computer
numerically controlled) technology.”
Although the fabrication plant
isn’t generally open to the public, the
process is incredibly interesting to
witness. Huge slabs of granite and marble
and other stone are stored on their edges
in racks, while remnants are stacked or
leaned against the inner and outer walls
of the building.
		
Before Steve started his
business in Tulare County he spent ten
years in the San Diego area working as a
tile contractor and had eventually become
proficient in slab rock fabrication and
installation. Although raised and schooled
in the Visalia area, he left to attend
college in southern California where he
met his bride-to-be. They married and
eventually made their home in Exeter

over 15 years ago. Steve says his family
places first in his life. His son or daughter
can often be seen riding along with him
to meetings with clients or helping out
at the fabrication plant. However, Steve
reserves weekends for family outings or
just relaxing at home with his wife and
children.
Cory Marble & Granite caters
mostly to new construction -60% new,
40% remodel – and encompasses areas
from Los Angeles to Bass Lake. Plans
are in the works for a new fabrication
plant in the Woodlake area that will cover
20,000 square feet of space on four and
a half acres. This is a truly magnificent
undertaking for this energetic young man
and his family, and it’s easy to visualize
his children working right alongside their
dad one day in the future . . . after college,
of course.
To read more about Steve go to
www.craftedhome.com

Leaders Honored at the
Man & Woman of the year Dinner

Zakaria Alsumiri and
Karla Thompson

Jackie and Robert Gröeber
Gregorio
Gonzalez, Tori Johnson, Judi
Vaccaro, David Singh
Clockwise from left:

The Woodlake Valley Chamber of Commerce presented its annual Man & Woman of the Year awards

at a banquet February 23, 2008. Receiving accolades this year for Youth of the Year were Karla Thompson
(‘08), daughter of Mark Thompson and Terry Faubel Thompson, & Zak Alsumiri (‘08), son of Ahmed
and Mayesha Alsumiri; Business of the Year - the Substation, owned by David and Harvinder Singh;
Spirit of Woodlake - Robert & Jackie Gröeber (‘76), parents of Travis (‘05) and Chelsea (‘07); Lifetime
Achievements - Judi Vaccaro. She and her husband, Bryan, have four sons: Christopher (‘82), Matthew
(‘86), Benjamin (‘88), and Jeremy (95); Woman of the Year - Tori Johnson. She and her husband, Jeff, have
two sons, Noah and Jacob; and Man of the Year - Gregorio Gonzalez. He and his wife, Linda, are the
parents of three children: Gregorio III, Mia Lupita, and Sebastian. The dinner was catered by Kiwanis Club
of Woodlake and served by the WHS Key Club. The WHS Jazz Band provided pre-dinner entertainment.

WHS Student Awarded
Player of the Year

Alley Reeves was awarded player

of the year by the Visalia Times Delta
and recongnized as Co-East Sequoia
League MVP. Alley, while in everyday
life is a fun loving, average teenager,
is a true Tiger on the basketball court.
It would be hard to find another
player in the Central Section with as
good a record, coming in second in
scoring (with a 19.7 points per game
average), rebounding (with nearly 16
rebounds per game), and steals (with

Alley Reeves

an astounding six steals per game).
She also led the Tigers in assists. It was
because of such a record that she was
awarded an All-Area Second Team by

the Fresno Bee Sports reporter.
Commenting on this, Coach
Kristofer Schlossin, who himself was
named Coach of the Year said of Alley,
“She was the one single player that can
change the course of an entire game all
by herself.”
Alley has been accepted to CSU
Chico, CSU San Marcos, CSU
Fullerton, and CSU Fresno, and will
soon make a decision as to which
college she will attend.

Todd Peltzer: Class of 1982

All League. Todd is married to his
high school sweetheart, Quinn Owen
Basketball “Coach of the Year”
While at Woodlake High School, Peltzer. (Also WHS Class of 1982)
Todd was a three-sport athlete. He Quinn is a School Psychologist for
was a two-time All-American in both Visalia City School District.
football and basketball and a threetime All-American in baseball. He
was team Most Valuable Player in both
basketball and baseball. No wonder
that we would presently find him at the
position of Head Varsity Basketball
Coach at Golden West High School
in Visalia! Todd began coaching at
Golden West for the 2000 season as an
James “Tracy” Purpuro:
assistant Varsity Coach, then took over
Class of 1984
the Junior Varsity team in 2003. In his
‘07 March Meet NE III Winner
first year as Varsity Coach (2005-6) he
was Most Valuable Coach for the West
James “Tracy” Purpuro graduated
Yosemite League and then chosen as from Humboldt State University in
“Coach of the Year” for all of Tulare 2000 with a Bachelors of Science
County. At the Varsity level, Todd Degree with a major in Fisheries.
coached his brother’s (Terry Peltzer, Tracy is employed by the California
WHS Class of 1976) sons, Michael & Department of Fish & Game as a
Stephen. Both nephews were selected Fisheries Biologist and currently lives
for the “First Team All League” as in Three Rivers.
seniors. This year he had his own
Tracy’s hobbies include drag racing,
son, Todd II, on the team. Todd, as fly fishing, and photography. He shares
a junior, made honorable mention for a 1933 Bantam Altered drag racing

car with his dad. Dad works on the
car and Tracy races it! Tracy won the
2007 March Meet for class Nostalgia
Eliminator Three (NE III) at Famoso,
California and is pictured in the
magazine printed for the 2008 March
Meet.

Ryan Pace: Class of 1992

Rio Delta School Field Teacher of the Year

Ryan Pace graduated from Woodlake
High School in 1992. After graduation
he attended California Sate University,
Chico where he earned a BA in Art
and a secondary teaching credential.
He currently teaches Art and coaches
golf in Rio vista where he has been
employed for the past ten years. This
year Ryan was named the River Delta
Unified teacher of the year. River Delta
is an eight school district just south of
Sacramento. When asked about the
award Mr. Pace said “We have many
quality teachers in our district and it is
an honor to be selected as the teacher
of the year.” Ryan lives in Courtland,
California with his wife Reina, son
Seth (4) and daughter Corinne (2).

Other News in and Around Woodlake...

A Barding Experience:

Paving the Way to Higher
Level Thinking Skills
By: Adriana Plascencia

Over the course of the past three
years, a young group of imperative
teachers have given up their free time
and fruitfulness efforts to gather together
and cohesively develop curricula and
teaching practices that advance writing
and thinking within our classrooms.
The group meets throughout the year to
come together in a collaborative group

for “the meeting of the minds.”
During these sessions a selected
group of teachers, engage in
professional development related to
teacher’s knowledge based in the areas
of content and pedagogical knowledge.
They examine the current status of our
students and their needs and critique and
reflect on the progress throughout the
year. All this has been made possible by
an outside organization that looks to give
back to their community. Paramount
Farms, partnered with Bard University,
has made all this possible. They have
paved the way toward a common goal
that most of the time is only dreamt about
by teachers. Here, in these workshops,
teachers have come together to critique
and reflect how common writing
practices and higher level thinking

techniques are sufficiently impacting
the lives our student population.
More importantly, lessons are created
and continue to develop throughout
the years. With the assistance of Bard
University, the work that these teachers
have put in has laid the foundation for
a brand new educational facility in
Delano, California. This school will
utilize the writing and higher learning
thinking ideas that began to flourish
three years ago.
There is no doubt that this group will
continue to thrive in new educational
ideas that focus on the process of writing
rather then the output. Developing these
higher learning thinking skills in a vastly
ever changing student population, is
key to providing the nation with future
leaders rather then followers.

Carmita Rodriguez-Peña
Head Counselor at WHS

Going back to college after taking
a break is a challenging experience. I
decided to go back to school to obtain
an Administrative Service Credential.
I was fortunate to get accepted into
the Chancellor’s Fellowship Program
through Fresno State. It was an intensive
18 month program which required a lot
of time and was extremely demanding.
The Fresno State Administrative
Program focuses on developing
leadership and coaching skills. Coming
from a counseling background many
things were related but others were new
concepts. The programs primary goal
is to put students first! Everything we
do in education must focus on what is
best for students! The resources and
skills that the program introduces to
you are valuable tools that may be used
in different career settings. Anyone
interested in management would benefit
from completing an administrative
program.

Debbie Robinson Stevenson
Academic Coach
Debbie Robinson Stevenson is
currently the Academic Coach at Castle
Rock Elementary School. Before this,
Debbie worked twelve years as a fourth
grade teacher. In August of 2006, she
started taking classes for her masters
in educational leadership and for her
administration credential. Since then
she has continued to take the required
coursework and will finish with her
graduation on May 17, 2008.

Sports Update
Is it possible that two-thirds of the
07-08 year is behind us? In athletics,
we have been busy Tigers. The Fall of
07 was a season of success for many.
Led by Ramon Guzman, the boy’s
cross country team came in second
place to league champion Parlier. The
girls also placed second behind CVC.
The girls’ volleyball team had a great
season, coming in second led by all

league selection Alley Reeves and Cat
Garcia. The girls made the playoffs
for the second year in a row but lost
in the first round in 4 games to Sierra
of Tollhouse. The football program
finished a frustrating season by winning
a thrilling season ending game against
long time rival Orosi. The true stars
of the fall were the League Champion
girls’ tennis team. The team was
led by League champ Priscilla Ruiz
and seniors Karah Letson and Karla
Thompson. Coach Judson’s girls once
again hosted a playoff match against
Wasco and the team lost by a single
game to the visiting Tigers.
The Winter brought some great
competition to a cold and rainy
January and February. In soccer,
the girls’ team tied for second with
Parlier. As luck would have it, they
hosted Parlier in the second round of
the playoffs but lost 4-3 in an overtime
thriller. The boy’s team qualified
for the playoffs by winning their last
game of the league schedule, 1-0
over CVC. Interim head coach Fred
Palomo did an outstanding job filling
in for Roy Guerra. Boys’ basketball
finished the season on a winning note,
playing maybe their best game of the
year against Orosi. The wrestling team
completed their season by hosting the
league tournament here in Woodlake.
The Tigers were well represented by
league champions Santiago Lara and
Tyson Pinon. Like the Fall season, the
girls’ team seemed to provide most of
the exciting drama during the winter.
This time the girls’ basketball team
beat multi-year defending champion,
Corcoran in overtime at the Tiger gym
to capture a share of the ESL crown.
Led by Seniors Alley Reeves, Jaime
Guerra and Maria Campos, first year
head coach Chris Schlossin was able
to make the girls believe in themselves
enough to win a championship
for the first time in over a decade.
Congratulations Tigers and thanks for
the memories you have given us during
the Fall and Winter!!!!

Superintendent’s Message

Spring has sprung and in fine
fashion. Seeing the poppies and
other wild flowers coloring the
green hills under a backdrop of
snow covered mountain tops is truly
one of life’s simple pleasures here
in Woodlake. If that is not enough,
the passage of Measure C should
help bring a spring to your step.
This General Obligation Bond will
generate $4.5 million to renovate
many of our athletic facilities and
bring much needed additional
classrooms and restrooms to our
campuses. I want to thank everyone
who campaigned, supported and
cast their vote in favor of Measure
C. It is going to put the finishing
touches on our High School
campus that will compliment the
already top level facilities we provide
the students and community of
Woodlake.
If you have not already made
arrangements with our counseling
department to serve as a Senior Exit
Interview Committee member,
please do so. I highly encourage
everyone who can, to participate
in this rewarding activity. It will
give you an opportunity to stay in
touch with the education and social
development of our students. We
are very proud of the complete
education WHS provides the
students in this community and this
is your opportunity to be a part of
that tradition.
Thank you again for your support
of Measure C and all that goes into
making WHS such a promising
place for students and those who
choose to work to that end.
Sincerely,

Tim Hire

In Loving Memory
of

W
illiam (Bill) Edward Ferry of Woodlake, CA, passed away
peacefully on Sunday, December 30, 2007. He was 87 years old, born on
September 25, 1920, in Pomona, CA, to William and Susan Ferry.

After losing his father at an early age, his mother remarried to Bill Haas. At
age 16, they moved to Woodlake where Bill graduated from Woodlake High
school and then attended UC Davis.
Bill farmed citrus, olives and raised cattle for almost 60 years. He was
married to Ernesteen Mayfield for 62 years. They had three beautiful children:
Joan, Pamela and Billy, and was also blessed with 6 grandchildren and 5 great
grandchildren.
He was a lifetime member of the Woodlake Lions Club. He took on an
active role in putting together their annual PRCA Rodeo. He also enjoyed
golfing, fishing, hunting and camping in the Sierras.
Bill served on the Woodlake High School Board of Directors for 25 years. He saw a lot of changes throughout his
service. He was instrumental in the planning of the original Courtney McCracken swimming pool, Library, and the School
Farm where students today still learn about farming and raising animals.
He always understood the value of education. Not being able to finish
his higher education was one of his life long regrets. He made sure his
children and grandchildren had the opportunity to achieve a diploma in
whatever field interested them. He never pushed a certain profession on
to his family but simply supported the choices his children made and was
happy to see them accomplish their educational goals.
Bill was an amazing man, never quick to judge but always quick to help
whether it was for a family member or for a stranger, a true gentleman
with a big heart. He was a genuine blessing in every life that he touched.
He will be greatly missed by all who knew him.

The Bill Ferry Memorial Scholarship Fund through the Woodlake

Lions Club will benefit one Woodlake High School graduate annually.
We are pleased to have this memorial in recognition of his lifetime
achievements. Donations to the Bill Ferry Memorial Scholarship
Fund may be sent to Woodlake Lions Club, P.O. Box 545, Woodlake,
CA 93286.

~The Ferry Family ~

If you are interested in giving a scholarship, please contact Sally Pace 559.564.2054;
email runningp@msn.com, or Sandy Owen 559.561.4264; email sloko@aol.com

Our Foundation Goals
The purpose of our foundation is to generate significant
financial support for projects which otherwise would not
be possible within the budget of our district.
Individuals or businesses interested in contributing to
the WHS Foundation are encouraged to contact any of
the members of the board or call WHS @ (559)-5643307.

Mark your Calendar
May 2nd Veteran’s Honor Day
May 9th Foundation Dinner
May 15th Senior Awards Assembly
May 21st Scholarship Night
June 6th Graduation
Oct. 18th Foundation Golf Tournament
Oct. 24th Career Day
Oct. 11th Class of 57, 58, 59 Reunion
Oct. 17th-18th Class of 60,61,62,63,64 Reunion
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